Abstract. The camera device based color camera (RGB) and camera depth (Depth) that can detect and track the movement of the human skeleton called Kinect. Kinect can process depth data that can function both in a state of both light and dark lighting. In general, Kinect recognize and detect the user and track user joints in a standing or sitting pose. In this study, Kinect is able to track foot skeleton in a lying position with Straight Leg Raise (SLR) in real time and measurement of Range Of Motion. Methods of image aquisition, calibration pose, depth image to feature extraction legs form an angle ROM. Results of this ROM can be used for various purposes, one of them among others to help patients in the physiotherapy and detect the state of spinal pain.
Introduction
Microsoft Kinect is an input device and the additional games created by Microsoft Corporation that is intended for the gaming console is the Xbox 360. Kinect software is based on technology developed by Rare, a subsidiary of Microsoft Game Studios Microsoft, and camera technology by Israeli developer, Prime Sense. Kinect has a RGB camera, depth sensor and microphone device that runs special software; this device detects the position of your body, movement, and sound.
Kinect provides a Natural User Interface (NUI) for interaction using gestures and attitudes and spoken commands. [1] Depth sensor can record data 3D video in any lighting condition and can access the Kinect depth information, process the raw images to detect the depth of players (users) and find a joint position in 3D and track skeleton body. User data provided by OpenNI to give an application with accurate information about the position of the joints (head, shoulders, elbows, wrists, chest, hips, knees, ankles, and feet) at any time while they are using the application [2] .
Capturing objects pose the body after the calibration is successful, it can detect and track users skleleton. Skeleton tracking can be used to measure the range of motion (Range Of Motion), to replace manual measurement with automatic measurement. The range of motion of joints can be used in rehabilitation treatment. [3] Post-stroke patients often experience a loss of coordination, balance and mobility can go back through physical therapy that includes range-of-motion (ROM), coordination, and balance exercises. With the ability of Microsoft Kinect to track the position of the joints can be useful as a tool for stroke rehabilitation, both in clinical settings and as a tool to help stroke patients in their practice at home [4] . In this research, the ROM is done to measure skeleton between the joints of hip and leg joints lying down as one of the exercises in the field of rehabilitation.
Related Work

Microsoft Kinect
Kinect is an input device for detection gesture and Kinect is an RGB-Depth sensor from Microsoft that uses Light Coding technology from PrimeSense, the company Apple Inc. Light Coding is a technology that can reconstruct a 3 dimensional depth map of a state in realtime and detail. Depth resolution Kinect of 640 x 480 pixels. Kinect sensor includes the following major components, shown in Figure 
Framework OpenNI
OpenNI is an abbreviation of Open Natural Interaction, which is a non-profit organization that aims to improve the usefulness of the natural user interface (NUI). OpenNI framework to create communication with the vision and audio sensors. This communication results data representation of the user's body, the representation of the location of the hand, until the data depth map.
Processing
Processing is an open source programming language and an Integrated Development Environment (IDE) that was built for the electronic arts, new media art and visual design community and built on Java programming, but use simple syntax programming model and graphics.
Depth Image, Calibration and Tracking Skeleton
The Kinect sensor consists of an infrared laser emitter, an infrared camera and an RGB camera. The inventors describe the measurement of depth as a triangulation process [5] . The laser source emits a single beam which is split into multiple beams by a diffraction grating to create a constant pattern of speckles projected onto the scene. This pattern is captured by the infrared camera and is correlated against a reference pattern. The reference pattern is obtained by capturing a plane at a known distance from the sensor, and is stored in the memory of the sensor. When a speckle is projected on an object whose distance to the sensor is smaller or larger than that of the reference plane the position of the speckle in the infrared image will be shifted in the direction of the baseline between the laser projector and the perspective center of the infrared camera. These shifts are measured for all speckles by a simple image correlation procedure, which yields a disparity image. [6] . The Microsoft XBOX 360 supports tracking of 15 joints and users in calibration process with anatomy full frame with a red ellipse at position OpenNI been provided for joint and black lines that connect these as "limbs". Figure 2 is a tracking joints of limbs. [7] . 
Straight Leg Raise (SLR)
Straight Leg Raise Test is one leg straight up in the lying position. Leg straight up slowly will form the hip angle between both legs as shown Figure 3 . SLR movement is limited by the pain, the test is positive and shows a sciatica of the lumbosacral (spine) [8] [9]. 
Methodology
Measurement processing for Range of motion (ROM) joints in pose SLR can be described in the flowchart as seen in Figure 4 . 
Preparation of Access to Kinect
The algorithm for this initial preparation will only access the Kinect and Kinect library installed and connected to the computer, so that the processing start the process and execute algorithms. Perform activities waved hand in front of Kinect, it is one of the core activities called Calibration. Kinect depth camera has limitations in how it works. Color pixel in the depth image represent how far away it is, the brighter picture because it is closer and I'll be darker when more away from Kinect. Measurent the distance between the two joints is the reduction of the vector. The vector primarily a way of combining the -x, -y, and z-coordinates needed to represent a point in space in one variable. Vector is a common tool to illustrate the distance and direction. [7] .
Measurement of the Angle between the Two Legs in Pose SLR
Vector is formed that combines the two skeleton between the hip to the knee and from the knee to the foot. Assumes the form of SLR as shown in Figure 5 , using trigonometry formulas. 
Result
After the calibration process is complete and OpenNI detects that the user is present is a candidate for tracking skeleton and access any information joints or draw something on the image depth. In this research kinect distance to the object about 6 feet and Kinect distance from floor 2 feet. Then the tracking process skeleton expecially two feet in the position of the body lying on the floor (use a mattress). Tracking takes time so skeletons can form an angle ROM in pose SLR. With trigonometry algorithms by looking atan of magnitude vectors formed then obtained degrees angle ROM. Degree angle appears on the monitor directly corresponding movement of the SLR as shown in Figure 6 . 
Summary
Based on the analysis and testing of human object data to test the SLR that the promising potential of Microsoft Kinect Objects in the detection Kinect affect the outcome pose users. If calibration works, it will be able to continue to the process of tracking the joints of the body. Skeleton obtained to be acquired at both legs in SLR converted into vectors. From two vectors can be measured the angles range of motion in real time. The result can be used as information accurate in monitoring patients in rehabilitation and know early the state of pain on the spinal.
